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1. Remove existing storage tanks, accessories, and piping.

2. Remove existing water heaters, accessories, and piping. Cap remaining piping and prepare for reconnection, re: new work.

3. New ASME storage tanks, Lochinvar RGA0257. Install per manufacturer's recommendations.

4. New gas fired water heaters, re: detail. Install heaters and all required fittings and accessories per manufacturer's recommendations. Connect natural gas piping with gas cock, dirt leg, and union. Route drain line to nearest existing floor drain and indirect waste.

5. Connect to existing natural gas piping of equal or greater size.

6. Remove existing vents thru wall. Patch penetrations to match existing.

7. Route PVC intake/vent piping to concentric wall vent. Install per manufacturer's recommendations.

8. Install concentric vent in exterior wall.

9. New water softener, installed on existing housekeeping pad after demolition of existing equipment. Provide with bypass per manufacturer's recommendations. Route drain line to nearest existing floor drain and indirect waste.

10. Remove existing expansion tank and all accessories.

11. Remove existing circulation pump and all accessories.

12. Coordinate location of mixing valve with existing roof access ladder.

NEW EQUIPMENT AND PIPING SHALL BE COMPLETELY INSTALLED AND READY FOR CONNECTION TO EXISTING PIPING BEFORE DEMOLITION OF EXISTING EQUIPMENT TAKES PLACE TO MINIMIZE INTERRUPTIONS AND MAINTAIN HOT WATER SUPPLY TO FACILITY.